Abstract. The effect of environmental temperature and humidity on the moisture content of cut stem before and after drying and after wind delivery and the influence on openness of the mixing air valve were studied by regression analysis. The results show that, (1) The environmental temperature and humidity had significant influence on the moisture content of cut stem before and after drying and after wind delivery. The influence of humidity is greater than that of temperature. (2) The standard deviation of environmental temperature and humidity had significant influence on the standard deviation of the mixing air valve. The effect of temperature is about 5.5 times greater than that of humidity. (3) The standard deviation of moisture content of cut stem can be reduced by setting up the influence list of temperature and humidity.
Introduction
Pneumatic drying is a continuous drying process for high-efficiency solid fluidization [1] . Pneumatic drying equipment is increasingly applied to drying process of tobacco stem. One of the devices called low-speed pneumatic drying system which is more widely used. It has the advantage of less defective materials of start and end. However, there are also deficiencies of the moisture content fluctuation of the stem, and the sensitivity to the change of environmental temperature and humidity [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Yao guangming, etc. investigated the effect of processing parameters on stem filling value and whole silk rate by single factor experiment and orthogonal experiment [7] . Yang yanyang, etc. improved the qualified rate of export moisture content by adjusting the outlet point of the moisture meter from dry outlet to the electronic scale after the wind delivery [8] . The drying process of Zhanjiang cigarette factory adopts the form of low-speed Pneumatic drying combined with air delivery system. It was found that the temperature and humidity of the environment affect the operating parameters of the equipment and the moisture content of the stem outlet in the use of this equipment. In this paper, the relationship between them is studied by regression analysis.
Materials and Methods

Materials
The same formula was used for the test material [9] .
Experimental Equipment
On-line moisture meter of Series 710, Oven of FD115, Environmental temperature and humidity detector of Testo174H, Energy-saving and low-speed Pneumatic drying for stem wire of SH23 (Jiangsu Zhisi Machinery Group Co., Ltd.), Stem wire system (Xuzhou Zhongkai).
The Low-speed Pneumatic Drying System
Low-speed Pneumatic drying for stem wire of SH23 is mainly composed of flashing expansion device, feeding gas lock, feeding pipe, drying pipe, gas separation device, cyclone dust extractor, return air pipe, circulating fan, drain pipe and the distribution pipe of heat and cold air, hot-blast stove, the mixture box of heat and cold air, steam heater, maintenance platform, electric control cabinet and the pipe system of water, gas and steam, etc. The outlet of the circulating fan connect to drain pipe and the distribution pipe of heat and cold air, A part of the wind after the drain pipe enters hot-blast stove for heating (A for short). Another part enters the mixture box through the side air pipe directly (B for short). A and B get into the feeding pipe after fully mixing in the mixture box. At the same time, The wet material that is driven by hot wind after flashing expansion device, feeding gas lock of drying and feeding pipe gets into drying pipe. The material and hot air after dried enter into gas separation device together. The material is discharged through the gas lock and the hot air enters into cyclone dust extractor. And then the hot air forms a circulatory system though the return air pipe and circulating fan. The principle of the moisture content control of the stem outlet is that it compares the setting outlet moisture with the actual moisture content, the openness of the cold hot air distribution (mixing) air valve is adjusted to make the moisture content to meet the technical requirements at last.
Stem Wire System
Stem wire system is mainly composed of flexible wind selection, pipe conveying part, blanking unit, dust collecting pipe and injection part, etc. The stem is separated by flexible wind selection from the grains and other heavy impurities which is sent to the tangential hopper through the low-speed wind of the pipe. The material is discharged from the gas lock into the next process, and the dust is removed into the dust room with dust removal wind through the gas separation device. The whole process plays the role of conveying materials and cooling stereotypes.
The Experimental Method
The first batches of production days in 2017 were selected as experimental subjects. We recorded the data of the temperature and humidity of the environmental meter, the openness of the mixing air valve, the moisture content of stem that before and after drying and after wind delivery. And we analyze the effect of temperature and humidity on the moisture content of stem by regression analysis.
The Detection Method
The temperature and humidity of the environmental meter records one data per minute, and counts the data's mean and standard deviation. The openness of the mixing air valve is automatically recorded by the electrical converter of the equipment, and counts the data's mean and standard deviation. The data of the moisture content of stem is recorded every five seconds by online moisture meter, and counts the data's mean and standard deviation. The online moisture meter is calibrated regularly according to the process standard.
Results and Analysis
142 pieces of measurement data were recorded, and the detailed analysis is as follows.
Effects of Temperature and Humidity on the Low-Speed Pneumatic Drying Process of Cut Stem
Influence of temperature and humidity on the openness of the mixing air valve, as shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 .
Illustration: T is short for environmental temperature. H is short for environmental humidity (similarly hereinafter). V is short for the openness of the mixing air valve.
Conclusion: The openness of the mixing air valve decreases with increasing temperature or humidity. The effect of temperature is about 3.3 times greater than that of humidity.
Influence of temperature and humidity on standard deviation of the mixing air valve's openness, as shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4 .
Illustration: SD (V) is short for the standard deviation of the mixing air valve's openness. Conclusion: The standard deviation of the mixing air valve increases with increasing of temperature or humidity. The effect of temperature is about 5.5 times greater than that of humidity. Influence of standard deviation of the mixing air valve's openness on standard deviation of moisture content after drying, as shown in Figure 5 .
Illustration: SD (M) is short for the standard deviation of moisture content after drying. SD (V) is short for the standard deviation of the mixing air valve's openness.
Conclusion: The standard deviation of moisture content after drying increases with increasing of standard deviation of the mixing air valve's openness. It shows that in order to get more stable moisture content, we should try to reduce the standard deviation of the mixing air valve's openness. Influence of environmental temperature and humidity on the process of cut stem after wind delivery.
Regression for SD(M)(%) vs SD(V)(%)
Model Selection Report
Influence of environmental humidity on moisture content of cut stem before and after wind delivery. As you can see from Figure 6 , the fitting equation of environmental humidity to the variation of moisture content before and after wind delivery is 497 Y=2.349-0.02306X.
(1) (Y represents that the average moisture content before wind delivery minus the average moisture content after wind delivery (M for short, similarly hereinafter). X represents H.) The higher the humidity, the less the moisture content of cut stem before and after wind delivery is reduced. When the environmental humidity is about 100%, there is almost no loss of moisture in the stem during wind delivery. When the environmental humidity is about 70%, the moisture loss of stem reaches about 0.69% during wind delivery process.
Influence of environmental temperature on moisture content of cut stem before and after wind delivery. As you can see from Figure 7 , the fitting equation of environmental temperature to the variation of moisture content before and after wind delivery is Y=1.008-0.02662X.
(2) (Y represents that the average moisture content before wind delivery minus the average moisture content after wind delivery (M for short). X represents T.) The higher the temperature, the less the moisture content of cut stem before and after wind delivery is reduced. When the environmental temperature is about 35°C, the moisture loss of cut stem during wind delivery is the least, about 0.08%. When the environmental temperature is about 15 °C, the moisture loss of cut stem reaches about 0.61% during wind delivery process. Contour map of temperature and humidity on moisture content of cut stem before and after wind delivery. As you can see from Figure 8 , the darker of the color on the lower left of the contour map indicates that the change value moisture content of cut stem before and after wind delivery is greater. The lighter of the color on the upper right of the contour map indicates that the change value moisture content of cut stem before and after wind delivery is less. The effect of temperature and humidity is similar in the measurement sample interval.
Summary and Discussion
1. The openness of the mixing air valve decreases with increasing temperature or humidity. The effect of temperature is about 3.3 times greater than that of humidity. The standard deviation of the mixing air valve increases with increasing of temperature or humidity. The effect of temperature is about 5.5 times greater than that of humidity.
2. The standard deviation of moisture content after drying increases with increasing of standard deviation of the mixing air valve's openness. It shows that in order to get more stable moisture content, we should try to reduce the standard deviation of the mixing air valve opening.
3. The higher the humidity, the less the moisture content of stem before and after wind delivery is reduced. The higher the temperature, the less the moisture content of cut stem before and after wind delivery is reduced. The effect of temperature and humidity is similar in the measurement sample interval.
